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PROMISES 
Blessing:  Read  Hear Heed

4 Bases of Apocalyptic literature
Don’t over-analyze 

Meant to be understood
Give us Hope

Revelation 9 

6th and  7th Trumpets
the Abyss
the 200m Army
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Then the FIFTH angel sounded, and I saw a star from heaven which HAD fallen to the earth
and the key of the bottomless pit was given to him

Luke 10:18  Jesus saw Lucifer fall like lightning
Isaiah 14:12  You have fallen from heaven, star of the morning, son of dawn, cut down to Earth

He opened the bottomless pit and smoke went up out of the pit like smoke of a great furnace 
and the sun and the air were darkened by the smoke of the pit - then out of the smoke came
locusts upon the Earth and power was given them - as the scorpions of the Earth have power

This “star” [angel] touches down to the Earth    πίπτω piptos = “to alight”  
Different than Rev. 12:9 Satan “thrown down” from heaven  βάλλω ballo “violent”

This is NOT fallen angel – God would not give keys to Abyss to disobedient angel
Compare to Rev. 10:1 “another strong angel” refers to prior angel – of same kind!!

apocalyptic Revelation 9:1-6
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The Abyss  abussos ἄβυσσος

Gen 1:2   Earth formless, void, darkness over te-hom
Luke 8:31  Legion asks Jesus “not the abusso before our time” Matt. 8:29
Luke 16:19-31  Rich man + poor Lazarus converse across the abusso
Romans 10:7  Paul asks, “Who will descend into the abusso?”
2nd Peter 2:4-6  God did not spare angels when they sinned, but cast them into ταρταρόω

and committed them to pits of darkness reserved for judgment

Jude 6  angels did not keep their domain He has kept in eternal bonds in darkness for great day of  judgment
Isaiah 24:21-22 Lord will punish heavenly forces in the heavens - they will be imprisoned in a pit

locked up in a prison - after staying there a long time - they will be punished

apocalyptic Revelation 9:1-6
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apocalyptic Abyss
Sheol [Hebrew]       Hades [Greek god of underworld]   Hell [English]   11 TIMES

Matthew 11:23   16:18
Luke 10:15   16:23
Acts           2:27      2:31       3:21
Rev.            1:18       6:8       20:13-14
1st Corin. 15:55

SHEOL PARTITIONED:
1- Promise of Abraham - paradise  [awaiting Mashiach]
2- Hades-Hell torment                      [awaiting judgment]
3- Wide chasm ἄβυσσος between  [see next slide]

Tartaroo [Greek “deepest darkest underworld”]  
only 2nd Peter 2:4 ταρταρόω

Rev. 12:7-9  war in Heaven  - “thrown down”
Daniel 8:10   Matt. 12:24  Satan is ruler over demons
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apocalyptic Abyss

Gehenna Matt. 5:22     5:29    5:30   10:28  18:9  23:15, 33  25:41 “eternal fire”
Mark 9:43    9:45    9:47 for devil + his angels
Luke 12:5
James 3:6

Abyss ἄβυσσος wide/deep chasm   - bottomless pit
Colloquialism “his job performance was abysmal” 

Luke 8:31 legion asks Jesus to not send to ἄβυσσος before its time
Romans 10:7 who will descend into the ἄβυσσος
Rev. 9:1 fallen angel given key to the ἄβυσσος
Rev. 9:11 their king is angel of the ἄβυσσος Abaddon - Apollyon
Rev. 11:7  antichrist comes up from the ἄβυσσος
Rev. 17:8  antichrist from the ἄβυσσος
Rev. 20:1  angel with key to the ἄβυσσος
Rev. 20:3  Satan bound and sealed in the ἄβυσσος
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LITERAL within Earth
[not extra-temporal like Heaven]

ἄβυσσος - bottomless shaft
deepest-darkest “pit” ταρταρόω

[fallen angels await judgment]

Sheol [pre-Calvary] two areas on the
edge of the ἄβυσσος

- Paradise [Abraham’s promise]
- place of torment [unbelief ]

Jesus 3 days + 3 nights ”heart of Earth”
Jesus led captivity captive from Paradise

Ephesians 4:8-10
- unbelieving await 2nd resurrection
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apocalyptic Abyss
LITERALLY WITHIN THE EARTH not extra-temporal like heaven

Earth diameter 7,917 miles             Halfway = 3,958 miles             Zero gravity center

Crust 3 miles below islands 18-45 miles below continents Very porous!
64-126 miles below surface of Earth rock is liquified

Mantel 18.6 miles start and is 1,900 miles thick
Outer core 1,800 to 3,200 miles thick   Iron + Nickle
Inner Core 750 miles thick spinning at 9,392° Fahrenheit

Kola Superdeep Borehole 40,000ft          8 miles = 2/10th 1%
Yarlung Zangbo Grand Canyon, Tibet  17,500ft     3.3 miles = 8/100th 1%

Grand Canyon, USA 6,100ft     
Challenger Deep southern end Pacific Mariana Trench 12,000ft     still Earth surface
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apocalyptic Abyss

No one REALLY knows
what is within the Earth 
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They were told not to hurt the grass of the earth nor any green thing nor any tree
[that has already happened with 1st Trumpet]

but only the men who do not have the seal of God on their foreheads
and they were not permitted to kill anyone - but to torment for 5 months
their torment was like the torment of a scorpion when it stings a man  

[painful, stinging, constant, no relief ]  numb, swallow, blurred vision, seizure, breathing
In those days men will seek death and not find it - they will long to die - death flees from them

From bottomless pit - smoke went - great furnace – sun + air darkened then out of smoke came
locusts on the Earth - power was given them - as the scorpions of the Earth have power
ἀκρίς akris = literal locusts that swarm                             σκορπίος skorpios

These “akris” DO NOT decimate crops, grass, plants, trees - THEY TORMENT MANKIND!!
These locusts are clearly NOT bugs!

apocalyptic Revelation 9:1-6
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DESCRIPTION: The appearance of the locusts was like horses prepared for battle 
on their heads appeared to be crowns like gold - and their faces were like the faces of men
They had hair like the hair of women and their teeth were like the teeth of lions
They had breastplates like breastplates of iron - and the sound of their wings was 
like the sound of chariots - of many horses rushing to battle

They have tails like scorpions and stings - in their tails is their power to hurt men for 5 months
They have as king over them the angel of the abyss [Gen 7:24 = 150 days]
his name in Hebrew is Abaddon and in the Greek he has the name Apollyon

destroyer destruction
The FIRST WOE is past - behold 2 WOES are still coming after these things

Joel 2:1-10  supernatural military forces – appear LIKE horses – noise LIKE chariots
Rev. 18:2 Fallen, fallen is Babylon the great [Jerusalem] She has become a dwelling place of demons

and a prison of every unclean spirit, and a prison of every unclean and hateful BIRD
[same BIRDS in sower + mustard seed “tree”]

2nd Thess. 2:3-11 great spiritual delusion once the Restrainer is removed

apocalyptic Revelation 9:7-12
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OPTION-1 locusts [orthroptera, Acrididae family] who swarm and eat vegetation
same as the natural locusts who swarmed Egypt  [but from Abyss?]

OPTION-2 specially engineered locusts [bugs] for this specific judgement  [from Abyss?]
OPTION-3 Dark spiritual forces who “appear LIKE locusts”  [more likely from Abyss]
OPTION-4 John’s 1st Century description of future hi-tech military weaponry  [warfare?]

Rev 9:11 These have a king named “Destruction” Proverbs 30:27   Locusts have NO king
Amos 7:1-2  typical English translation: The Lord GOD showed me, He was forming a locust-swarm

when the spring crops sprout, the spring crop was after the king’s mowing
LXX: οὕτως ἔδειξέν μοι κύριος καὶ ἰδοὺ ἐπιγονὴ ἀκρίδων ἐρχομένη ἑωθινή καὶ ἰδοὺ βροῦχος

εἷς Γωγ ὁ βασιλεύς Lord showed me - swarm of locusts and one locust Gog the king
Translator thought of Joel 20:2 Ezekiel 38:15-16  judgment of latter days locusts - whose 

“destruction” is everything - one locust is Gog the King  [Agag] from north
Also “mowing” is better translated “reaping”            [ἄνθρωπος anthropos = person]
Could Be: the locusts army will swarm AFTER the king’s reaping [harpazo?]

Rev 20:8 John will later specifically note Gog and Magog [reasonable he saw them previously] 

apocalyptic Locusts ‘like’ Scorpions
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Do these come up from the Abyss? 
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Are these from the Abyss? 
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Ezekiel 39:9-10  Those who inhabit the cities of Israel will go out and make fires from the weapons
all of the armaments, for 7 years they will not take wood from the field or gather 
firewood from the forests, for they will make fires from those weapons

Radioactive waste stays warm, provides heating source
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Ezekiel 39:11-15    I will give Gog a burial ground in Israel
They will bury Gog with his horde and call it the valley of Hamon-Gog 
For 7 months Israelis will be burying the dead to cleanse the land
They will set apart men who will constantly pass thru the land burying those

left on the surface - to cleanse it - at the end of 7 months they will 
make search and set up a marker by it until the buriers have buried it - they will cleanse the land
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Then the SIXTH angel sounded - I heard a voice from the 4 horns of golden altar which is
before God - one voice saying to the sixth angel who had the trumpet:

“Release 4 angels who are bound at great river Euphrates” [no mention “dried up” ]
not good/strong angels – but wicked/sinful

And the 4 angels who had been prepared for THAT hour - day - month - year
were released so that they would kill one third of mankind

[from Tartaroo] NOTE: This is one-third of remaining after one-quarter died
100 x 25% = 25 die    75 alive x 33% = 25 die  = 50 alive [HALF]

The number of the armies of the horsemen was 200,000,000 - I heard the number of them!
cavalry                  [not figurative, but EXACT literal number]

This is how I saw in the vision the horses and those who sat on them: they had breastplates
of fire - hyacinth - brimstone - the heads of the horses are like the heads of lions - and out of
their mouths proceed fire - smoke – brimstone         DARK-WICKED FORCES?
ONCE AGAIN - Did John see  tanks, assault vehicles, rapid deployment artillery/gun barrels?

apocalyptic Revelation 9:13-17
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The number of the armies of the horsemen was 200,000,000 - I heard the number of them!
cavalry            early 90s AD world population less than 200M

[Perhaps 4 angels given command of 50 million each spread out across the globe]

PARALLELS
Rev. 16:12    the 6th vial to come, dries up Euphrates, preparing route for “kings of the east”

This is “unclean spirits” of pseudo-Christ, false prophet, Lucifer - preparing
for battle at Jesus’ 2nd Coming [‘Armageddon - Zech. 14:1-11]  DIFFERENT!

6th Trumpet is perhaps years earlier than 6th vial
7th seal starts trumpets, 6th trumpet starts vials, 7th vial then Lamb’s victory 

Ezekiel 38:1-3  God from land of Magog [north]  Chief prince of Meshech
38:10-13  They come for Israel’s resources

Isaiah 8:7-8 prophesied of the foreshadow Assyrians, and future during Tribulation when these
invaders “sweep in, overthrow Judah” right to the neck of the city [choke-hold]

apocalyptic Revelation 9:13-17
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One third of mankind was killed by these three plagues: 1] the fire 2] smoke  3] brimstone
which proceeded out of their mouths - for the power of the horses is in their mouths and in 
their tails - for their tails are like serpents and have heads - and with them they do harm

What exactly did John see?

The rest of mankind who were not killed by these plagues did not repent of the works of 
their hands, so as not to worship demons and idols of gold, silver, brass, stone, wood -
which can neither see nor hear nor walk 
Psalm 115:4-8  idols of silver + gold, works of man mouths but can’t speak, eyes cant see, 
ears can’t hear, noses can’t smell, hands can’t feel, feet but can’t walk, can’t make sound with throats 
Those who make them WILL become like them  Psalm 135:18 you make them and become like them!

they did not repent of their murders - nor their sorceries - nor immorality - nor thefts
killings                        drug use                   sexual            take spoils

NEXT? Rev. 10:1 continues the same line of viewing – John sees “ANOTHER” strong angel from
heaven ‘stepping down’ . . . . . .

apocalyptic Revelation 9:18-21
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Revealing next session Monday 
April 11th

Revelation 5 
John 1

Ruth 1-4
Exodus 12

Matthew 12
connecting all the dots . . . . .


